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THE WAWISH MAIDED JUNE 17TH 
****** *********

OQPSLA1 edited and published every sixth Tuesday exactly on the nose for which we are 
Justly proud, never yet missing a deadline. Deadline for all material is 10 
days before mailing date. Sub rates are eight issues and an annish for $1, 
six for 60^, three for 30{#. Ad rates: $1.00 per page, 60^ per half-page, 35^ 
for 1/3 page. Personals limited to three per person: 5^ each for up to five 
lines. Material needed: any good solid article or fanfeition, tho humorous 
material gets first choice in most cases. If you wish your mnyHiAnri.pt re
turned, please enclose return postage. When in SLC, phone 9-7067 for OOPSLAJ

And aren’t we Just too cute for words with our even edges?
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Last issue I devoted Eruptions entirely to 
this problem of the voting for convention 
sites. It still needs Just a wee bit more 
said about it. Granting that the present 
method is not getting a representative vote 
we need a proposed change to consider,

Nominations would still be held at the con— 
vontlon proper. After the nominations, the 
Convention committee world print a list of 
the names on the back of a stamped, seif-

addressed envelope. After the convention cmberc had time to return to their homes 
and consider the situation, the cards would o® mailed out to the entire convention 
membership. All the voter would have to do would ba to check the city of his choise 
and stick the card in the nearest mailbox. Simple, and quite inexpensive.

We recently wrote Bea Mahaffey, Treasurer of the Convention, and asked her how she 
felt about the idea. Said Lea:

Sorry for the delay in answering your letter, but. I wanted 
to wait until I could talk it over with the rest of the comm
ittee.

There are certainly some grounds for thinking that the fan 
who loyally send in their dollars knowing that they will be un
able to attend the convention should have a voice in choosing 
the next convention site, Tbat'-s only fair, as I think most 
people will agree. However, since a change from the present 
situation would requires 1-- establishing a new precedent, and 
2*—much discussion as to how the new system would be handled, 
we feel that it is a decision which fandom should make and that 
the convention executive committee has no right to decide for 
fandom.

We would like to give an opportunity to you....to speak on 
this matter as the business session of the convention. That 
way you can reach a large number of fans and settle then and 
there if we should adopt a new system, and Just how it should 
be done.

Sincerely,

.. v Sea Mahaf fey
Treasurer.

Which puts things all very nicely in a nut-shell, doesn't it? Needless to say that 
I will accept Bea’s invitation as far as possible, or see it done. And that’s all 
there is to it-- save one important thing. Merely my speaking on the subject won’t 
make the change. There must be enough of you fans there to make yourselves heard in 
favor of the change. It takes support. Will you be there to add your voice in con
vincing these lazier ranks of fandom? Or are you a member of the lazier ranks your
self? At any rate, come and listen to what is being said.

Which finishes all I. have to say about the subject for the nonce. In the "Slush 
Pile" you’ll find a few other thoughts on the subject for you to think over. Just 
keep remembering: if you!re going to do something, you might as well do it well.



J/ cwu/tdbced.

BY

KEN BEALE
FAN-VET COS; Eighty or ninety "babbling fans filled a room in Werdermann’s Hall 

on New York's Third Avenue last Sunday, the occasion being the second annual conven
tion of the Fan-Vets. Purpose of the con was an auction to raise loot, said loot to 
be used to ship s-f mags to overseas service-fen. Haul Fairman, Mort Weisinger: 
Howard Browne, Mary Ghaedinger and Daniel Keyes said they’d come but didn't: Samuel 
Mines, Jerome Bixby, Mrs. H. L, Gold, Robert W, Lowndes and Rd Emsh said they would 
and did- A last-minute bulletin also promised Isaac Asimov and some others—-of aH 
these only Dr. Thomas S. Gardner materialized. Unheralded but present were: Martin 
Greenberg and Dave Kyle of Gnome, Donald A. Wollheim, and Richard Wilson, as well as 
F. Orlin Tremaine, ex-editor of aSF.

A panel discussion and movies took up most of the time; the auction took up the 
rest. Bids were low but many. Questions asked the panel-members were, for the most 
part, pretty*good, with a few silly ones ('’Why do you print covers with pretty girls 
on them?”); movies were fair-to-middling, including MONSTIRS 0? THE MOON, MARS (a 
soundie—the rest weren't), and an old German one about a trip to the mcon—-the only 
professionally ’made one of the entire lot. I’ve seen better cons, and agree with 
the pro who called the affair "a glorified auction.” But for a worthy cause.

THEY KEEP COMING: The figure of twenty-one for the number of current stf and 
fts mags I gave last time is already out-of-date, what with the suspension of the 
Avon twins and the addition of some others. The total now stands at twenty-three... 
One of the new ones is Howard Browne’s LANTASTIC. With such names as Hay Braubury 
Chandler and Capote, this one cannot be dismissed as easily as I polished off IF 
last time. Show's promise. Artwork is as varied as the contents, which are aimedat 
satisfying everybody.

It's too early to render any judgement on del Rey's S1ACE, and ROCKET isn’t out 
here yet, but his editorial policy seems to follow the line of least resistance. I 
hope del Rey doesn’t butcher the "Conan” series too much-- =1 like him, but don’t th
ink he's the type for these tales, which demand a more serious, swashbuckling app
roach. Imagine Howard appearing in a magazine called SrACE SCIENCE FICTION. Guess 
the title isn’t meant to be taken seriously.

ASSORTED COMMENT; I found "Gunner Cade” exhilirating and exciting---the best 
serial in aSF since "To The Stars"........Were you as disappointed with "Year of the 
Jackpot" as I was?..... ....Must reading if you want to know what really happened at 
the Nolacon: Elsberry's "When Fans Collide" in TLMA #3*.... .....Rumors flying about 
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The Jaundiced Eye

the identity of "Lemuel Craig," pseudanonymous fanmag contributor. Two sources, equ
ally unreliable, say he’s a) Roul Anderson, b) Vernon McCain. You pays your money... 
... Well?.........c-.In a non-fantasy journal he edits, writer Bruce Elliott reports 
that Ken Grosser, is coming out with a new anthology, "Future Tense" featuring stories 
by Crossen, Elliott, Elliott‘s wife, and close friend Martin Gardner (all are conn
ected by- a common interest in magic—sleight-of-hand variety.) Moral: if you want to 
do favors for your friends, become an anthologist.

WHAT’S NEWS: A fanmag, ASMODEUS, is publishing something the big-time boys 
haven • t had the guts to risk dough on---"Red World of Solaris", an unpublished stf 
novelette by Clark Ashton Smith. Blaudits to them........•••New Books include James. 
Blish’s "Jack of Eagles", which appeared in magazine form as "Let the Finder Beware." 
Also an anthology from THE MAGAZINE OF FANTASY AND SCIENCE FICTION, "Five Science 
Fiction Novels," (which is just that), Howard’s "Sword of Conan," and Conklin’s "In
vaders of Earth.New p-b’s include Wylie’s "The Disappearance," Wyndham’s 
"Revolt of the Triffids," and Bradbury’s "The illustrated Man,"..........The Wellheim 
antho, mentioned here last time, seems to have been postponed.........."The She-Wolf ‘ 
a Saki collection, is out locally as a re-issued p-b with a new jacket. Bantam is 
the re-issuer............"Today’s Science," a new digest-sised mag, may be put out by 
Ziff-Davis under another firm—name. Chester S. Geier is the associate editor, Mal
colm Smith is the cover artist.

FANTASTIC FLICKERS: Only new stf movie I know of is "Red Planet Mars" a United 
Artists release. It concerns communication (radio) with that globe and is not conn
ected with the Heinlein juvenile of similar title......... "The Atomic City," another
new one, concerns spy—stuff in Los Alamos; doubtful if it can be called stf.........• 
ECTOPLASM, a new fansine, repeats the old rumor that "198^" will be made into a film. 
Phhoey, say I. Another movie they mention is "The A-Men," written by Curt Siodmak. 
Source on this is doubtless Ackerman. I will go out on a limb and say this one will 
never be made, since it probably is still only an unbought manuscript, like a lot of 
the "films" Asj mentions......... The 5000 Fingers of Dr. T" is the intriguing title
of a new fantasy pic rumorer as both an animated cartoon and a regular film. Reports 
agree only on its being in color. ' Ken Beale.*
O0O0OOO0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0OOO0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O0O

PERSONALS,,,, ,’
It would seem that not many people 
are Interested in these so-called 
"Personal" ads, but we are still 
trying.......... Starting a new faux 
sine which I hopb to have out in a 
couple of months as reproduction 
is starting immediately. How about 
sending along some stuff? Anyth — 
ing will do. The price will be 
25# for 50 pages, mimeoed, digest. 
Ronald Smith, 332 E. Date pfireet, 
Oxnard, California.

Seems more like a half a page ad 
than anything else, to me. I won
der who’s getting the best end of 
this deal? I don’t think it’s me!



WILKIE CONNER

I’ve "been doing considerable 
cogitating recently concerning so 
called annishes of fanzines. Be
ing of a Scottish ancestry on one 
side of the family tree, I’m a 
wee bit glad to get hold of one 
of these little giants, since the 
annishes tend to be large and us
ually contain more for the same 
amount of money. I don't Know 
who started the trend toward lar
ge annishes, but I do know whyn

Said editor was so proud of the fact that he had remained in business a whole year 
that he just couldn't resist the tlmptation to splurge a bit. Either that or his 
rich uncle died and left him a few bucks and he didn’t know what to do with iti

Seems as though SPaCEWAK? got out a humdinger of an annish, which was the first 
one I remember seeing. I think I might have had something in it—I don't know. I 
seldom keep fansines-- until recently, that is. Most of what I did keep have gone 
into what will someday be known as the T.L.M.A. Foundation, or some such fancy namec 
Which, by the way, would be a worthy project for all you guys and dolls who recieve 
fanzines and don't want to keep them. Save them for announcements concerning the 
TLMA Foundation and then contribute them.

To get back to the subjedt. I never could figure out why guys spend so much 
effort and money and blood and tears publishing just ordinary fanmags, let alone the 
extra work that goes into the preparation of a super-duper annish. Take, for Inst - 
ance the 100-page wonder Lee Hoffman turned out. It required as much typing as the 
average novel. Tho several contributors obliged by cutting a few stencils, most of 
the typing was done by Lee’s own pudgy fingers. The job of cutting stencils for an 
ordinary mag is no joke. Yet these guys jump into the task of putting out a 30 or 
4-0 or 100 page item as eagerly as a wolf heading for a big juicy steak. Me, I can't 
see it. kit, if they like it, let ’em. I always enjoy reading the fool things. 
Something about them sort of sets them apart from any other issue.

Speaking of annishes, that well-known New York.,er, Brooklyn fan...er, what’s 
his name..... Goldstein? Silverfish? Naw. Silvertown? That’s a tire. Publishes a 
pretty good fanzine. What’s the name of it? You know....er, SPACEWABP....naw...Art 
Bapp nubbed that one....dag—nabit...the name of the darn fool thing- is right here on 
the tip of my tongue....Silver-something or other....John Silver...SPACEDUST...Oh,- I 
have it J That well-known Brooklyn fan. Bob Silverberg, publisher of-SPACESHIPI 'S 
funny how names escape you. Well, Silverberg is going to pub an annish of his baby. 
According to waht I hear, it will have ^0 pp, a front cover by Ward, be by Keasler. 
and mailed unfolded in envelopes. Covers on heavy' orange stock. The interior paper 
will be blue, green and white—a regular technicolor job. This will be SPACESHIP 17 
by the way. The lead article will be by Moskowitz—something about Keller. The’ om
nipresent Willis, will-be included, as well as Boggs, Paley, Bard and likely Elsberry
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and. La Hoffman. There will "be a five-page history of $ship, and *11 the usual feat
ures. Plus---a six-page portfolio of fan art in the middle of the mag with the pix 
cut on stencil by a number of prominent fan artists. The wonder of the whole thing 
is that Bob’s doing it all for the price of only one dime. That’s right. He’s only 
charging 10^ for it, and since he’ll only loose about 50^ per copy—counting the la
bor—I’m sure he’ll be very happy. You can probably find the address someplace, but 
here it is anyhow; Bob Silverberg, 760 Montgomery Street,. Brooklyn .13, New York.

I read an account someplace about the staggering ■•amount of their own material 
editors get away with publishing. I think out of fairness tot.he public and to the 
writers who must earn their living writing, editors should be forbidden to publish 
their own stuff. (In prosine®, that is.) If they write something fine enough for 
publishing, let ’em sell it to some other editor~-his money will spend Just as well. 
Of courser he would have to use a pen name, likely, but most of them do anyway. Tho 
often an editor can balance his editorial budget by writing a .piece to fill the gap, 
this circumstance could be avoided by buying something from the slush pile——some
thing darn few of them do. - ... t~: S i:

■ - .... J; Io . t . i:". ....... /
If you haven’t joined THS LITTLE MONSTERS 01* AMERICA yet, now is the time to do 

so. Send a buck to Lynn Hickman, .^08 West Bell St. Statesville, NQ. # This Kolum 
is solidly In back of the plan to get WAW over here to the CHICON 2. Send your con
tributions——dimes, dollars, quarters, half-dollars---to Gregg Calkins and he’ll see 
that they go to the right people, who’ll see that they go to Walt.

Every night, after the wife has gone to.bed, I turn on the TV, light my best 
pipe, and proceed to watch a few girlie shows. Last night the darndest thing happ
ened. I was watching a girl dancing, really concentrating, when she just jumped off 
the screen right into my lapl There she was, only six inches tall, and sitting on 
ay lapl ”How did you get here?” I asked quietly. I hoped my wife was asleep, be
cause she wouldn’t have believed it if she had heard it, and if I told her that the 
girl was from TV. In fact, she would have blamed it on the quart or so of Scotch 
I had as a sort of stomach settler after supper. ’’That’s a secret,” the girl told 
me, running nimbly up my arm and landing upon my ear. ’’Please tell me,” I begged.
”1 can’t, but I’ll tell you why I came.” I thought of a dozen reasons why she could 
have come, but ONE kept reoccuring. 
’’Tell me,” I begged. She slid down 
my tie and landed in my lap, smil
ing coyly. ’’Can’t you guess?” I 
wanted to guess, but I don’t speak 
very frankly in front of strange 
ladies, so I didn’t. ”Take me in 
the bedroom,” she said. "What of 
my wife?” ”0h, we won’t disturb 
her." I didn’t want to, but there 
was something about her that com
pelled me to obey. So, I picked up 
the girl and carried her into the 
bedroom. My wife was sawing cord
wood by the ton. ’’Take me to the 
closet ” she said* I figured it 
would be awfully close in the clos
et, but I obeyed, and opened the 
door. There was a pile of ancient 
prozines there, and she jumped fro$ 
my hand and landed right on the top 
of the pile. Then she turned her 
beautiful face to me and said, ”Oh, 

_8_ (Con’t. on p 21)
thank you. I could tell from the 
look on your face you were a stfan,



T H E

the 
ice 
the

Doctor Horace I. Bobble was, in every sense of the word., a mad scientist. In 
first place, he was short and lean, with a rounded, scary face, and— well, suff- 
it to say that the old boy was a cross between Bela Lugosi and Heter Lorre. In 
second place he was the owner of a great estate in the middle of the Hverglades. 

Said mansion was surrounded by two hundred acres of swamplands whibh were fenced off 
from the rest of the jungle by an electric barrier.

Last, but—as is usually added---not least, he had a number of well-assorted 
zombies (without which no self-respecting mad scientist should carry on.) 
alive all, from the Brooklyn taxi-driver who had been so dumb in real life that all 
he did now was Stand there, to the Chinese cook who made the most—pardon the expre
ssion—heavenly meals this side of Mephistopheles ’ stamping-grounds.

Now, (notice how slyly I lead you into the story,) Horace lived off the alleged 
fat of the land all alone. Naturally, he wanted a suitable little ®ampire to keep 
him company, so, he took his jet-powered heliocopter (he was a self-modernised mad 
scientist) and set sail for a cross-country search. His first landing was on a cou
ntryside in Georgia. He had no luck there, but he did pick up a newspaper that cor- 
rob.. ...corobb.....uh, agreed with some ghastly news he had heard on the radio. He 
found that during his hundred-years’ absence from the civilized world, things had 
changed!

Horace had never bothered with radio, or any form of communication until now. 
He had progressed only thru sheer genius, and now found that the civilized world had 
not only attained his achievements, but had gone beyond them. People had advanced 
to much it terrified him! Yes, he. Lord High Bookkeeper of the ages-old Mad Scien
tists Un^on, was terrified* We do not have to say that the reason for his fright was 
that he found himself alone in the world,' with no more fellow-scientists-madmen. 
do not have to say that another reason was his fear that soon there would not even 
be a hurn^-n race from which to get more zombies when his old ones wore out. No, we 
do not have to say it, but since we have, you might as well read it.

There was only one thing to do—go home and rest for another hundred years. It 
-9-



his house and into the hangar. Horace

seemed the only safe place in the world at 
the timo. Then Horace did a double-take„

"What am I doing?" he cried, "if I rest 
up for another hundred years 1*11 find myself 
without a reliable stock of sombies when 1 
come back:"

His thoughts groped for and found a 
plot worthy of his cockeyed genius. He said 
"Men are about to destroy each other, a 
prospect which holds no profit for me. Sof 
the only thing I can do is save the human 
raceJ I’ll save them and convert them all 
to zombies: After all, since they’re on the 
verge of dying, I might as well make some 
good out of it—for me, of course. So, they 
will repay the good I do for them by going 
my way!"

Oh, it was a dandy plot, and Horace has 
what it takes to take what they have.... He 
went back home for his Sleeping Gas Super 
Sprayer.

The helicopter came down on the roof of 
stepped out, his face (?) glowing with anticl

pation—and stopped abruptly. A glance over his hacienda had told him something new 
had been added.

Standing beside the ex-cabdriver who had been so dumb that he just stood still 
as a zombie was another figure. Myrtle—that was the name Horace had given his zom
bie—just stood there, supporting the Doctor’s mail-box. The other figure stood be
fore him. Prom Horace’s viewpoint, it was a man.

On closer inspection, when Horace had come down to the front of the house, it 
was found that the new figure was not a man! It was so un-for real that it didn’t 
even look like a nombiej It stood exactly four feet tall, and was completely naked. 
It didn’t blush, because it had nothing to blush about. Besides, how could a green 
complexion blush? Aside from the above peculiarities (!) and the fact that it bad no 
nose, the thingamajig might have been a man. Only—he wasn’t.

He (?) stared at Horace for a minute. Then, his large white eyes walked out of 
his sockets and onto his shoulder, to glance at the name and profession inscribed on 
the mail-box—whereupon they (the eyes) returned to their former station. His mouth 
opened—revealing the absence of teeth—and he said in a squeaky voices "You are Hor 
I Bobble?"

’•No. I am Horace Ixnay Bobble. That box has only my initials on it. Must ch
ange it someday....."

"We are aware of your plans, Mr. Bobble" the BEM said, getting to the point (he 
did have one on his head, but we’ll not get into that) "and would like to know how 
you propose to carry them out."

"Who is ’we’ and how did you find out about my plans?" Horace inquired, leaning 
against Myrtle, who just stood there.

”1 represent the legion of the United SEMs and Aliens." the BUM squeaked. "We
-10-



inhabit the other eight planets and. Earth’s underground. Our services are: to tor
ture and ^ush around, all human beings, singly and in groups. Our mind-readers have 
detected your over-all intentions, but cannot probe your thoughts any deeper. There 
fore—"

”You can’t probe any deeper because I’m impervious to it” Bobble broke in. "I 
studied at the old school under such greats as Drake Hula and Frankie Stein. They 
foresaw the coming of the future man’s more bizarre imaginings and reddened their pu- • 
nils to them. You fugitives frm man’s modern fiction are as dust to me—bu^
what is it you want?”

”1 was sent here to dissuade you from carrying out your plans,” replied the vis
itor, drawing himself up to his full height (he was really a good artist, ofttimes 
called Vergil Oartbok, but no matter how good he could draw, he still remained four 
feet tall.) "You see, with your mass-production method you would ruin our method and 

our business. Ve intend to fight—”

headed for his laboratory.

"You will nothing,” Professor 
Bobble stormed, slapping his hand aga
inst Myrtle, who just stood there. "I 
told you I am immune. You can neither 
change my mind or stop me. So, you4d 
better go—you are spoiling the view."

Well, sir, the view was spoiled. 
It kept running around, doing what it 
darn well pleased and ruining the Dr’s 
skull-faced geraniums. But, that is 
beside the point (not on the BEM) so 
let us go on with the story (?).

The visitor said; "Then, if that 
be the case, I would still like to re
main and study under your skilled hand 
—pardon me, claw.”

Horace was touched by this point 
(yes, on the BEM) and said it (not the 
point, the B34) could remain for a sp
ell or two. The greenie doubled up the

arms of Myrtle, who (yeah—just stood there) into a seat where it rested its carcass. 
He put the mailbox on its lap, and let the eyes hop away after the Doctor, who was

Doctor Bobble’s laboratory was certainly well-equipped. Everything from packet 
Iron Maidens to real stf-looking disintegrating, ray-blasting paraphenalia (complete 
with frightened pin-ups in glass tubes.) But he gave them nary a glance, as all he 
wanted was his Sleeping Gas Super Sprayer.

He oiled the latter fiendish (what else?) weapon and loaded it. But, as it had 
become rather late, he decided to go to bed with a good book (still hadn’t found the 
nice-looking vampire, you see) and pursue the matter in the morning.

The BEM’s eyes, however, remained busily examining th© SGSS (this is no promag 
or fanclub—it’s the sprayer.) They read its effects from Horaces’ notes: "The sym
ptoms of the victim upon receiving a dose are a feeling of well-being and friendli
ness, so that the victim will not try warning those further from the sprayer. In 37 
seconds, victims will be asleep."

The eyes promptly hopped away to Myrtle. Myrtle just stood there (you knew it
-11-



all th© time) hut the BEM got down, put on his peepers and started for the lab.

Two dragons and an atomic bomb protected the lab at night, but the BEM, being of 
a higher class (from Cuttner or Tun Vohi> no doubt) hypnotized the bomb and detonated 
the dragons. He then Gorkshlqued into the building (the placewas teleportation-prcor 
so he had to gorkshlque.) Inside he dropped two dealers’ old-promags-price-lists in
to the Doctor’s Fiendish Weapon.

Came the lay of Doom, and the Doctor sailed on a cross-country jaunt around the 
world, spraying his gas. But, to his utter consternation, he found his victims re
fused to sleep!

Of course you know how it all happened. The lists smell overpowered the slee^- 
inducing fumes, leaving only the feelings of well-being and friendliness. The human 
race lived through, to the groans of many a stfan, and it was better off now it we.z 
friendly, and could, in peace, build for a Better Future. (This story must end soon, 
as I am ashamed to go on after that ghastly line.)

Horade saw that now he need not fear for the end of his zombie-supply. He wasnv 
too mad, and wanted to treat the BEM for a gladd of beer with a shot of H2S0^ but tae 
BEM had returned to his native dero-cave, and Horace was left with both drin^ and vaji 
pire quest.

I would go on with this dull tale, but.....so I shall restrain myself and go of! 
to my job again—holding Doctor Bobbles’ mailbox. —Ray Capella.

jH FELLOW FEN. . . . . . . . J :
Know anybody who’d like to grab a like-new, d/w copy 
of ’’Lancelot Biggs: Spaceman" for the price of $1.00 
huh? Or "Pause to Wonder" fts shorts, d/w for $1.75 
or "Century of Creepy Stories" 11?6 pp no d/w, $1.50 
____"Weekend Library" with Wells’ "Time Machine" and 
Morley’s xlnt fantasy "Where the Blue Begins," $1.25

Got a dozen or so STF p-b’s at 20^ each, 3 for 50^.
Write for a list of stuff. "Best Ghost Stories of a 
MRJames"—Karloff’s "Tales of Terror," at 25<# each, 
reading copies.

Have some fanzines to sell or swap for same: ODD, 
W sm, FANTASY ADV’R, FaNVaRIETY, LE ZOMBIS (hoax!, 

I rx S hoax!) THS FANZINE OF SCANTASY AND FINEST DICTION,
L O U lx iB the rare issue that preceded the 1st ish.

(The 1st ish hasn’t been put out yet—it’s still
burning!)

For Saint fans: 25^ each
SAINT BIDS DIAMONDS, good reading copy
Saint IN MIAMI, reading copy, good 
SAINT’S GETAWAY, good reading copy 
1ST SAINT OMNIBUS for 50«f, reading copy

Western fans: Zane Grey, 30^ each 
THE RAINBOW TRAIL, SUNSET BASS, 
CALL OF THE CANYON, KNIGHTS OF THE 
RANGE, all good condition. WESTERN 
STORY OMNIBUS, ed by Wm Targ, 30^.

NO ORDERS ACCEPTED LESS THAN $1—payment with order, from: BOB 
Rt. #1, Box # 203, Tamms, Illinois. Order now!
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Sometime a I wonder..*
This, tho, I know is true. This latest experience of yours, I can vouch for. 

That is, if I remember it correctly. Didn’t it go something ILse t is

You were wandering in a brown forest This was a lasy day——mild, clear* a lighu
breese occasionally riffled the growth around you And then—how you were never

You shook your pretty head in be-quite certain—you were suddenly in an ivory dome. _
There seemed no source of light; everything was a murky grey. Just a 

You saw no path, nowilderment
huge, open expanse of nothing that seemed to 
road— But then...

stretch on and on

Somewhere in the distance—there, ahead 
tifiable sound. A mild burbling. Having no 
the sound.

of you—there was a 
other goal in mind.

murmuring of uniden- 
you headed towards

The first thing you saw was the tape. Mile after mile of tidker tape snaking 
across the floor, feeding continually from the big desk of the little man. He was 
perched upon a tall stool; a green celluloid visor shaded his eyes (tho there was no 
light bulb) and he was busily rolling the tape up on big spools, labling the spools 

on alphabetised shelves.and stacking them

Holl — snip — stack.

Roll — snip — stack.
Skirting careful1y around the ever-lengthening tape, you approached the little 

nan’s desk. He had a large head, you saw, and little, deep-sunk eyes that seemed 
sorely in need of glasses. His thin lips moved continually, as if counting to him
self, or reciting a rhyme. but you could hear no sound. You cocked a pert eyebrow 
as a buzzer sounded on the intercom you hadn’t noticed. With a nervous, jerky move
ment he switched on the intercom and placed a headphone to his ear.

-13-



Dear Alice II

•’Yes?”

(He had a high, squeaky voice,)

There was a moment of silence, and then he nodded his head sharply. "Of course? 
he said, with impatience. Further silence. “Yes, yes, that’s right.” He replaced 
the headphone and switched off the box. ’’Don’t see why he has to ask me about every 
move he makes,” the little man gruiabled.

You cleared your throat.

Roll — snip — stack.

”Uh — pardon me...”

Roll -— snip-— stack.

"Excuse me, sir, but.. J*

Roll — spjp — stack.

You pouted. ”You could at least say hello to me.”

”Hello to me.” The little man didn’t look up.

Then one of the tapes on the floor caught your eye. Wasn’t that YOUR name on 
it...? You picked it up. No, it wasn’t Alice—it was Felice. But what was this?

A funny thing to be on a ticker tape.

DID YOU EVER HEAR THE ONE ABOUT THE DRUNK ROTaTCE? IT 
WAS STEWED... DID YOU EVER HEAR THE ONE ABOUT THE TIRED NI
CKLE? IT WAS SPENT...

What kind of ticker tape was this? You picked up anoth
er piece.

DAVE ENGLISH AND DICK RYAN WERE JEEP IN A SERIOUS DIS
CUSSION OF THE MERITS OF DEZI ARNEZ AS OPPOSED TO THOSE OF 
SPAED COOLEY. DAVE PREFERRED ARNEZ.

"YOU’RE CRAZY!” RIAN ASSERTED.

"NO, I’M ENGLISH, OLD CHA?," DAVE RETURNED.

"YEAH, AND I’M MAD,” SAID DICK RYAN, NOT TO BE OUTDONE.

BUT BEFORE ANYTHING CAMB OF IT, THEY BOTH DECIDED THAT 
EITHER MUSICIAN.

The Intercom bussed again.

This time the little man was highly perturbed. He threw down his scissors and 
tape and snatched the headphone from its cradle. Angrily, he snapped down on the 
switch. nYes?” ...”I know!" ...”0f course!11 He slammed the headphone back down.

He hunted around for another roll and went back to work, working with the in
accurate speed of haste.

His problems didn't seem to be yours. You picked up another tape.

QUANDRY WAS SETTER THAN



DPaX .“il

DAVID ISH AND ALEX EIRS WERE WADING THRU A TOOL OF OLD SOL COVERS, HOPING TO GET 
INSPIRATION. UNFORTUNATELY, THE SURaTION WAS A LITTLE SMALL FOR THEM TO GET IN, SO 
THEY HAD TO RIDE HCME IN A HUS. DaVID REACHED INTO HIS LUNCH-BOX AND BROUGHT OUT A. 
COUPLE OP APPLES. "KEEE US FROM STARVING," DAVID SAID, OFFERING KIRS ONE. "BUT, 
ARTISTS ARE SUPPOSED TO STARVE, ” OBJECTED KIRS. "A TRUE ARTIST NEVER EATS." "I KNOW;’ 
SAID DAVID. "AND I JUST LOOKED AT YOUR LATEST COVER. TAKE THE APPLE." FOR A MOMENT 
THEY ATE IN SILENCE. KIRS TOOK ANOTHER BITE FROM HIS APPLE. "MMMM—DELICIOUS I" KJ 
Said. "NO^IT'S WIESAF," DaVID ISH CONTRADICTED HIM. "YOU’RE NUTS!" KIRS SAID. 
"AND DON’T CALL ME a SAP. I KNOW aN APPLE WIEN I SEE ONE."

The buzzer sounded again. You looked up. The little man was trying to speed 
up his rolling. The tape snarled obstinately. "I’ll NEVER be able to give the all- 
clear signal," the little man fretted. The buzzer repeated its insistent summons., 
"Oh, shut up," the little man snapped irritably. The buzzer sounded again and a^in- 
Quickly, the little man slapped the last roll onto the nearest shelf without snipping 
the tape. He reached for the intercom switch and the tape got in his way. He triec 
to shove it up on the shelf with the rest of the roll, but that only brought more up 
from the inexhaustable supply piling up on the floor. Little eyes popping with imp
atience, he hopped off the stool and grabbed up an armful of tape and shoved it all 
on the shelf. Then he grabbed a spade and began wildly digging through the tape, 
trying to get it on his desk. Frantically he worked, while the buzzing grew louder 
and louder and more and more insistent. Tape piled up around him. It entangled hi. 
arms, it caught around his legs, it covered him from big head to tiny feet. Finally, ,* 
with an exhausted sob, he tossed the spade aside and sunk into the squirming tape. 
He was about to go down for the thind time when you managed, to extricate him.

"I knew I couldn’t do it," he sobbed. "It was too much. Last minute details, 
never informed far enough ahead™or if he informed me, then he’d forget and never 
listen when I tried to remind him." His little body was wracked with sobs. "Oh, its 
no use. It’s no use."

"Now, now" you comforted him. "It can’t be all that bad." You rested his head 
on your lap. Something about him aroused your mother instinct. "What is it that's 
wrong? Who are you? Where is this?"

He looked up thru his green eyeshade. His eyes were wet. "I tried to warn him? 
he went on bitterly. "I (bob) tried! But he wouldn’t listen. NO! Too busy! Too 
busy for MEI But he’ll learn now. This last was just too much. In the middle of 
the night, he calls on me—just after piling all this other work on me. It just is 
not humanly possible! I quit. I’m thru!"

"But, who are you? Why did you quit? And what?"

"Well—" he dried his tears, straightened his eyeshade* "I’m Shelby Vick’s file 
clerk. He’s been keeping me too dad-burned busy. Then he goes and forgets his col- 
umn. for Gregg Calkins’ OORSLAl until the last minute. Gregg had to send him a cardc 
And now he expects me to do something about it. Hah! I’ll fool him. I’m THRU, dad- 
barn it. Not another lick of work will I do."

And he didn’t.

So you, Dear Alice, are the only one who knows why I had no column in this cur
rent issue of COBS. _ zn
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5319 Ballard. Avenue 
Seattle 7, Washington

Just received. OOPSLAj #3. I liked it. I liked, best OOBSLAPs clear and. careful 
mimeographing. Personally, I always have thought that elite type makes a nicer look
ing stencil than pica, al tho I find It harder to manage even inking. But this ediv 
ion was well done'and looked nice. Easy to read, too. I notice that you managed to 
eonvey the impression of dummied right hand margins (which gave a neat appearance) 
without actually distorting the position of the letters on the line. The illustrat
ions were neat and added humor and interest, and Max’s cover was something more than 
just an excuse to portray an imaginary nakedness.

The fiction and articles were interesting. Probably the best of the articles 
was the promag review. The fiction was good* I seem to remember a familiar quality 
about Boggs’ story, as tho I had read it or one very similar to it, In a promag some 
where. "Dear Alice” was Cute. Liked the witch ending. # Regarding the vertical 
folding, I differ with Silverberg on the ease of reading. The horizontal bend, does 
not interfere with the line of vision and doesn’t require that the entire page be 
opened flat. The vertical bend just stays bent, no help from the stapled spine.

Best Wishes,
CM Carr

***h<*»m>**********«***************’*******!**:,!
((Drror here. How do you like our even edges this time— I 

dunno how long they’ll last, tho. Re the vertical fold——you are the 
Second person to write against It# Sorry, you’re overwhelmed.))



10 Sunnyside, Edehbridge 
Kept, England

...Your piece in Eruptions is very quickly answered. In the sameway that r 
people get the government they deserve by failing to vote, so will fans find the 
convention at the place they deserve. Everybody at New Orleans knew when the select
ion of the ’52 cen was to be decided. They just could not be bothered, so they have 
no course to gripe about it now. No, there were very few of the® leaving NO at the 
time the voting went on. Being a good boy myself, I postponed a date I had with a 
damsel of the city in order to sit in on that 6 Most of the truant members were in
the hotel at the time. If they hadn’t the inclination to come in and vote it’s their
own darned fault. .

I had, myself, been hoping Atlanta would be chosen (love those Southern belles1.)
but as things are now, It makes little difference. The fact remains that if the mem
bers of this years convention don’t get in there and vote they’ll have no right what 
ever to moan to fansine editors about the choice for next year.

I’d prefer it if your cover was reliable for recognition purposes. Vick has it 
by sticking to the original rigidly, Hoffman by varying the decorations. Why not try 
a similar idea? Yours,

Bill Morse
((Me, I'm pulling for the West Coast in ’53* As to the cover—heck, if you can’t re
cognise COBS by title alone, you’re not alive. And, you might look at Vick again.)) 
**^**#»************************************
U59 Sterling Street, NE 
Atlanta, Georgia

Comments on OOPS #3. Cover, excellent. Both as regards art and very capable 
mimeography. Oh, before I forget, this ish came on April 3. Interior format; super
ior, shows much thought and hard work on layout. You make my early SFDs look lousy., 
..I should say it myself, yet. ERUPTIONS: I liked this very much indeed. Your thots 
run along much the same lines as mine on this, but I doubt that much will come of it, 
due to the average con-attendees indifference to buch matters. I’d say that around^O 
fans run fandom absolutely today, not because they have dictatorial ambitions or in
clinations, but because they ar© THE ACTIVE FANS, the fans whose names are known- 
generally resnected and whose opinions are accorded a great deal more weight than the 
’fan-in-the-street.• The great majority of fandom is too darn lazy 6r too disintere
sted to attempt to do anything about the current state of affairs. DEAR ALICE, hohum 
ShelVy can do better than this. RONNER’S KOLUM; I don’t think I’d better comment on 
this other than to salaam three times in Wilkie’s direction...and I’d better get hot 
on that letter to him, hadn't I? But, one thing I.’d better correct about myslef..... 
I’m not as generous as Wilkie would have you believe.«...I didn't DONaTE the paper to 
WAW for /, he's paying for it, in pros and old fmz. THE LAUGH'S ON ME was one of ths 
best written pieces of fan—fiction I’ve read in a good while. I’m looking forwardto 
meeting Redd either at Indian Lake or Chi.....tho I think I kinda teed him off with a 
not—so—smart crack I made in SFD ir5» THE JAUNDICED EYE was a most excellent first 
column, Interesting and not Just filler as so many columns aeem to be today. WORLTS 
OF IF wa© well-writte, carefully checked, obviously a work requiring extensive re
search, but somehow it just didn't interest me. THE SLUSH ^ILEs the letter column 
is usually the most interesting thing in any fmc, or pm? for that matter, and SB is 
no exception. I agree wholeheartedly with Tuckers statement regarding fms reviews; 
Watkins' letter was very interesting.....I’d not heard of him since he left for the 
Army. Also I agree with Silverberg about the folding.....vertically is much better. 
Bob Farnham’s letter tickled me...he was obviously boiling mad about Craig’s article, 
and yet in the very first paragraph he admits that Craig was correct in his assert
ions. ....... "I’m not mad at him" he says, and then calls him an Ignoramus in the next 
sentence. Semantics, yet. Ha.

So....all in all, COBS #3 was as good as you could want. I thoroughly enjoyed 
every page—something I can’t say about too many of the current crop of fmg.

-I?- Henry Burwell



Slush P'le -II

137 Roehampton Avenue
Toronto 12. Ontario. Canada ... *

...Then this "business about WAW. To tell the truth, you sound a bit frantic. .. 
Repeated pleas for funds. Sure, it’s a worthy cause, but don’t sound so worriedabout 
it. You nearly got me up in arms, tho, with all that yak, screams for help, etc, but 
I will be agreeable and send a quarter along. Anet printing: a vast improvement over 
#1 but that was expected. There is room for improvement you know. I suggest you ex
periment with different types of backing sheets "behind the stencil, to try to get a 
finer cut. The paper is good quality but the ink shows thru to some extent——this is 
remedied by the above method. It^s a ticklish business this getting a fine cut. You 
might find yourself with too fine a cut and not being able to print. The overall for 
mat is quite neat. One thing I object to...aren't I onery...is these doodlings that 
break up the letters, etc., you know what I mean. Stick to one and leave
lots of space between them and the print.

Airy Brony Fosty Fony Ostacus,
Dave Stone.

♦ ♦*♦***»♦»♦♦***♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦♦*♦**♦**♦***♦*♦**♦♦

115 East Mosholu Parkway 
Bronx 67, New York

...Finally, on that back page business. ((See Dribblings this ish.)) I apprec
iate your trying to warn me, but I fear you’re mistaken. No, it’s not that I don't 
believe you, but listen: fanmags have been using these things for more years than you 
or I have been reading stf, or in fandom. Not once, until your missive, have I heard 
of anyone getting in trouble with the PO authorities on account of it. In fact, the 
system of checking boxes was developed specifically to avoid that kind of trouble, 
which results when you term something "printed matter", send it at those rates, but 
write something on it. The PO, as is usual, interpreted the regulations to the letter 
rather than foilwing the spirit of them and let the system of boxes go by.

I can only suppose that you must have come up against a new postal clerk, one 
Insufficently acquainted with the PO laws and regulations. Or, just a laay one. Or, 
perhaps he was simply plain mean, I duhno. If it is true that the system is illegal, 
maka up a rubber stamp with "sample," "exhannge," etc., on it.

Fantasincerely,
Ken Beale

*♦*♦♦♦♦*******♦*•*******♦♦*****************
Box 24, Washington U
St. Louis 5, Missouri ,

Still tearing into the Chlcon. Fandom has been trying to have the mail vote for 
the past 10 years, but I doubt if it will ever go over. Too many reasons to go into 
it. I didn’t care for the Yngvi article—must have red thousands of them, most of 
them much better written. So you’ve got Kenner now. This is about the best he's had 
in a long time, but then I always did like to read about other fans. Hmm, so Boggs 
ran write fiction for you but can't do File #13 for QUANDRY. Wonder what Lee will 
say to this? Boggs' column is the only one I can think of that is annually printed. 
Good and interesting letter section, also liked added editorial.

So you had trouble with the PO. I ran into the same trouble a while back. I 
got some rubber stamps to matte it, told 'em it was printing, and got it through.

Ever lovin’ yers,
Max Keailer

* ****************************************** 
RFD #1,
Newport, Vermont

Enclosed is 35^ for the next two issues—I don’t want to miss the WAWish, you 
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Slush Pile IV ;
see, I agree with your editorial. The convention could easily support the stamp 
voting idea with the money taken in by the auction. If more fans put up a fuss abous 
this, I have little doubt but *hat the idea would carry. Plug it so^e more.

DEAR ALICE was good fan fiction. Liked the Hoffman file. Glad to see Leo3o 
going to do things- in FATA cause I just made it for the May mailing, ## Ronner's 
Kolum isn’t bad. Issue #3 of TIMA was a corker—listen to the contents page reading; 
Wells, Banister, Elsberry, Venable and Conner. if# You’re lucky to have snitched 
that Boggs piece. Many a fanzine will give their eje-teeth for something by him. 
(What did you give?) # Beale’s column is good straight reporting. # Silverberg 
reads much the same. ## I hope you keep your letter section—it’s beginning to 
sound like ’’See You. ”

The best artist in the issue in my humble opinion was (here all fan artists hold 
their breaths. You know, it’s good to do something like this to a fan artist in a 
letter. Fan artists are probably the most egoboo-huhgry crop in fandom. The writers 
get all the attention, dam it) Davis. The best pic being that on page 24. Sheer 
beauty, that. The #2 pic was by Capella on page 9»

Richard Bergeron 
((Congrats on FATA. But, you needend worry. Lee is one of the mainstays of FA.A. 
Why, in the last two mailings alone she had. over 100 pages. If you do as good—or 
if I do—I’ll be greatly surprised. As for Boggs—he has a controlling interest in 
OOIS and even then granted the story only on my promise to face the east and bow 
three times every sunset, calling on the sacred name of Boggs, And for the artwork? 
Davis, you may sneer at all who sneered at you. Capella, take a bow.)) 
«#♦♦♦*♦*#*********•****#« *«**♦**»«*♦*****♦* 
170 Upper Newtownards Road 
Belfast, Northern Ireland.

. ..OOFSLAI #3 arrived about half an hour ago—24 days 
on the way, tho you marked it first class mail and stamped 
all over it. ((Lookee, them boot tracks on that li’l tad 
are all the post-masters1, not mine.)) That postmaster of 
yours must have got his job under false pretenses—he’s a 
moron, not a Mormon. Or maybe he took it home to read. I 
could hardly blame him—this issue was very good. It just 
bears out my theory that every fmz editor should produce 
his first two issues in secrecy ((is that near Belfast??)) 
and mail them under the bed.

Biggest improvement is with the reproduction,. The 
whole mag is neat and pleasant looking, with mimeoing as 
good as any in fandom, and yet it has a personality all of 
its own. The cover especially is beautifully done. A good 
drawing, neatly laid out. Of the contents I thought Boggs 
story outstood slightly above Vick’s as being better inte
grated, but ShelVy’s was excellent, and it’s nice to see 
this old fannish lore being brought to life again.

The columnists were all good, tho Beale was unfair to 
advertises the aSF Anthology, and he’s mentioned aSF lots of times, whereas JWC pre-" 
tends to be ignorant of GALAXY'S existance. Wishful thinking, I suppose. Maybe he 
thinks if he ignores it, it will go away, ## Your own editorial was well-written 
and provocative, but what about 2nd and 3rd ballots? It’s hard enough to get people 
to return one postcard. (But, of course, you could work it on proportional repre
sentation.) ((We admit complete befuldlement here, Walt. What are you saying? I 
do not think this is the celebrated Irish acc. .uh, twang...we have heard so much 
about, but I still don’t get the point. What has a 2nd and 3rd ballot got to do wit! 
it? And where does the BR come in? Mebbeso I’m just duibb, but...))

I appreciate your write up of the Chi affair. Tactful and sensible and not too 
embarrassing. Sometimes these things make me blush to the roots of my tendrils—you
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Slush Pile V 
know the kind of thing I mean. far If you let me know what stuff 4f myne ((that c 
not Gaelic—it’s a typo)) you’re reprinting. I could maybe do a spot of rewriting on 
it* ## Unless you scream loud enought, I’ll send you an installment of "Willis dis
covers America” for the WAWish. Would you like it with Shaw cartoons?

Thanks again.
Walt Willis

((Won't go into the 
you see. But, take 
**********

re-write biz and WAWish here—lots more about it in Dribblings; 
a look and you’ll see what I mean.))
*♦*♦*♦*******♦♦♦*♦♦**♦*♦*♦******

Box U93
Lynn Haven, Florida

So OOPSLA! is now 18rf. eh? Good! Goodl That means you have a fifteen-cent 
fanzine, the other three cents paying postage. ...well, it DODS day 18^ on the con
tents page. Looks like it, anywee...You got Davis well-trained. I see. But tell me—does he stencil the artwork 
himself? I don't think so, but if not, then you should do some pix on your own-- 
anyone who can reproduce a pic that well and use the shading plates with such talent 
must be able to do things on his own....Why ’affectionately known as the Chicon II’? That don sound affectionate 
merely unoriginal. And why all this hubbub about it—even the con pamphlet itself 
referred to it as the ’Chicon’. Look at the first one.

I liked the way DA came out. It IS fanfiction, you know. Not a story, def
initely, but not an article, either. A sort of fictionalized column, I guess you d 
say. Like Pegler’s GEORGE SPDLVIN—AMERICAN. Or a lengthy joke.

Now, Boggs’ piece was definitely fiction. And 
definitely good.

BeAle’s column—only thing about that I even sl
ightly disliked was the title, all too reminiscent of 
a certain Bloodshot Dye. .

Silverberg’s bit was an interesting filler, but 
what was the point?

SLUSH BILD was interesting in its variety. And 
your latest Shakesword quote was every bit as good as 
the firtt. Hilarious, we might say.

Appreciate the pleasant plug for CONIUSION. That
goes without saying.

’cerely,
Shelby Vick 

((No, I do my own stencil-work withthe exceptions of 
some of the forthcoming covers, as well as this one.
But, I’m no artist, all the same, even against your 
nice compliments. See the pic on page A? .That s the 
ton of my class, and.... ugh! Hr Dhooey, we thot 
they’d all be calling it the 10th Annual World Science

Hr TOLL, is that what DA is? I’ve always wondered, 
we’ll do it again.

p
Fiction Convention. _.. ____
As for cf.— glad to do it, Shelvy, and to prove it,

You see folks, there are only a bare few fanmags today that are worth reading 
all the way through. First and foremost of them all is QUANDRf, but that s not what 
we’re plugging just now. Secondly, comes CONFUSION, from Vick’s above aadress. It s 
only 50 and chock-full of the best humor to hit a subzine in many a day. It s big, 
too", with Willis, Hoffman, Green and plenty of Vick to round it out.

Out advice to you is; next tine you see a brand-new copy of GALAXY 6n the stands 
don’t buy it. Instead send your dough to Vick, adding 15^, he H seni & 
whole year's worth of cf. We haven’t figured out how often it comes around, yet. 
but we know doggone well it’s oftener than out six-week schedule—and cf. is far, 
ah so far more fun that COBS, Most highly rec commended’. _ _

TM3 is the fanzine review, I guess. More stuff in Dribblings.);
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THE LEFT-OVERS
KONNDR’S KOLUM ... Goat, from rage 9

so I jumped right off the screen. I 
wanted to be alone and read some stf 
Now kindly turn off the closet light 
and leave me alone.

So I did. I turned off the li-
and closed the door. You know.ght

my wife thinks it is a mouse that o- 
ccasionally makes a noise "behind the 
dlosed door. I sometimes think so. 
too. Perhaps all the rest was the 
Scotch, or a dream; "but what about 
the ballet slipper I found in my 
watch pocket? Surely a rat didn't 
drop it there. Someday, cold sober, 
oset door.....and then? Well, that s all folks

I will ick up nerve enough to open up that cl- 
WAW with the crew in ‘52.

Wilkie

NOW HEAR THIS ABOUT THE

WALT VVILLIbH Things have changed! Lots of things. For one, 
last issue I told you the WAWish would be #5* Well, it won’t. No. As things now 
t / it will be ?6-the last ish before the con so we can get as many subs as are 
stand, it will be #6- WAWish will not interfere wi^h uh?
?e^lareissues’at all, but be something entirely unconnected. So^ from now on when 
mentioning the WAWish, let’s consider that latter possibility—that the WAWish is - 
no way connected to the regular issues. Which means....

If you want the WAWish, no matter wjjo you are (trader, subber, etc) you have to 
cough up five educated nickles for it. So far my records show the up at
the top for the WAWish: Berg0ron

Richard Inpoff Alan Davis
Pavo Stone Bob McNamara

-these people are not affected by the change of the WAWish routine. I “ 
ed with you fen, however. Very few, if any of my fmz trade’s came thru with ins q- 
rter, and none of my complimentary circulation. My regular subbers kinda let , a 
too I don’t see why. 21ee.se remember that the WAWish is not. considered a douga- 
nation. No, you are merely baying a fanzine, and I have pledged myself to give a.^ 
of the dough from it to the W fund. Simple enough. >wove^, your doughnations are 
most welcome, and will cheerfully be accepted with profuse thanks.

Perhaps you want some more info about the WAWish. Well, conditions 
the material planned is? ths hilarious, wonderful fifteen pages of Walt WUlis 
to the English conren^io^'LSis Harp In England^ Next up is a short bit by Lee 
Hoffman, Yet is a shorty ^igdnal Mt by Mmself. And, following, will be the 
final ’Eaembarship'* of th*? wAi'/a-jh plus added fivS ty myeel-. 
or bigger than the regular 001b, with union better material.
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Dribblings II

May I have space enough to say a few more words in 
behalf of the WCampaign? Thank you. First of all, I 
suppose most of you know about the $750 (when new) elec
tric mimeo that is being raffled away as a prize for your 
doughnations. For every $2.5° doughnation you get your 
name in the draw box once. Ditto on up. And now I am 
informed that Forrest Ackerman doughnated 20 books in the 
nintest of mint condition to be handled like the mimmo,

B but for $1. This gets more interesting every day

Vick originally figured for the WCFund a total of 
$5^0, figured this way:

$3^0 round trip ticket——NYC—Eire
other travelling expenses 
hotel expenses 
meals 
entertainment
expenses rather high? And.

50 
60 
Ao 
50 

so I spoke to the boy. Lookee, I said, isn’t the hotel 
what is the detail ^entertainment” doing there? So Vick sez to me: the hotel ex
penses were rounded off—besides, he has to stay over in NYU for a short time both 
ways, too. And, he said, mebbeso the entertainment could be done away with. Then 
he came un with an entirely new twist I The Chicago Convention Committee is going to 
finance Walt’s stay at the Tasfic! Goody for them. So, if the above total frightens 
you—as it did me—wait for a newer list coming up in OOFS #5« I figure the 
will be much less—closer to $A00, anyhow.

total

So, things are shaping up nicely, so far, if you would only support the Walt 
Willishes. Remember that OOFS’ is not the only one—no, MAD, SOL, FANTASIAS and 
others have reported for WAWish duty, and much of Walt’s best stuff will see y eprint 
all over the US—reprinting it richly deserves I

♦ ********************************* *********
you are going?Which brings back to mind the Chicago Convention. How many of

Am I? There is the question! I wonder. You see, I plan to go, but you know that 
old flaying about the best laid plans of mice and men.... so I don t plan, too hard.
I need a bare minimum of $350 to attend this fall. Whoops, no, of course not all of
that is con money. No, you see, I need enuf dough to get myself thru next years 
college, too. And that comes first. So. fhe first $200 I earn this summer insures 
that I go to college for a second year. And with my first $150 after that I leave 
for Chicago! Now I’m looking for a job. Not too hard, yet
that the job qualifications I want are hard to find—you 
know what I mean—no work and lots of pay. Employers are 
kinda touchy about that. But will I see you there? I plan 
to wear a green bdanie with ’’OOFSLA! ” strung across the top 
of it on a banner. If you see me there, just yell at me, 
wnd I’ll come a’running. I’m gonna ibeet EVERYBODY, and I
don’ t want to miss YOU most of all’ See you there?

it’s not from 
a hot sandbag.’ 
has a Miss-

My ’back is sore. So ar® my hands. Nut 
slaving over a hot typer all day. No. It’s 
Do you know Salt Lake City is making like it 
ouri River? Or trying too, anyhow? All morning I’ve been
”wuhkin! on the levee” and now I’m pooped. Mostly I quit 
to cut these stencils and print the last pages. My dead
line has snuck up on me. Tomorrow I go back to work on the 
levee—if I finish printing tonight, thAt is. You know a
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Dribblings III
thi„ I heard a «y say today’ "Gm X'» elad I don't li* id MiUtWH or eS^tert- 
tW have floods^nd thlnes hack there." Ho cogent. But it this IshJloMn Se 
to you, either one of tiro things happened: 1) I’m drowned, or, 2) you are.

ILASHI From the historic pages of soon-to-be history OOPSLA! *
v >.4+ of hit news straight from the horses mouth—no hoax—and every bit as
reliable as the famous Oliver King Smith News Service (OKSW) is yours first from 
oS« Ma? the 1st, the great Bob Tucker married Marilyn
SanM non-fan fro. leva. It's rumored.that
to be kept secret, but the news got out, and now you know it, too. Latest words is 
that Bob will attempt to convert her to fandom, and they will put out a companion 

Quite a shock, isn’t it? Especially when. ••••sine to SFNL together.

\>

See here, Horatio! You know who I saw in GALAXY the 
other day? I was so shocked I dropped my gap-gun. It was 
Poul (hack, hack) Anderson. Is the mag g»ing to the dogs, 
or has Poul written a good story? No...no, stop.. -Im Y 
kidding? But from Anderson in GSF, we jump to the equally 
improvable but nevertheless true Fred Brown in OOPS: Yes,
probably

Doctor’s 
ment for

in the next issue.

Did you hear the joke about th® stfan who went to tho
office to get treat- 
a severe gash on his

forehead? Upon arriving, he 
told the doc he bit himself. 
The doctor was, quite preperly,

Astounded (if you’ll pardon the word, HL) and 
fan that it was quite impossible. ”0h, no it 
the fan, proudly. "I stood on a chair.”

told the 
isn’t” sed

bit about 
If you’ll

GhA—do you know how
I’m not. You see, the las

About now we figure to tell you a little 
OOPS. For instance, our evened (hah!) egges. 
look carefully, you’ll see where we gried, anyhow.. But 
the job, along with a flood or two, got too much for us. 
So, from now on, there will not be an even edge in OOPS, 
and may you all forgive and forget, Now about the 
address trouble I had a while back. On the left-hand 
side of the bacover are a list of things to be checked,
time I tried it the PO told me it constituted 1st class nail, 
much $$ that takes, then? Too much! So, right now I’m looking for a rubber stamp 
for a means to signify when your subs are up. Aside from that, however, you su oer>. 
will just have to remember why you get the zine, and ditto for trades, complimentary 
and the whole mess of others. Samples you can guess. As a parting shot, we wv 
to make a statement, however absurd. If any of you fen wish your copies of 
be 1st classed to you, we’ll do it, if you’ll add on an extra per copy, 
interested? Oh, well, I just thot I’d let you know you could if you liked.

OOPS to 
Anybody

EGOBOO, egobbo, egoboo Department: Ue are reviewed. Old Rog Phillips finally 
took a quick, shaded look at OOPS #1 and sed a few kind words about it in one of the 
more recent Amarings. Mines tells us we will have a review in the July SS, too, bu. 
it isn’t out yet. We close our eyes and pray. Of course, only Dick and I are reall 
interested yet. LG, here, won’t care until long about #3 is reviewed—he never did 
like Royals’ type-face for #1 and #2, anyhow. He isn’t interested. But me and Dic. 
are quite happy, as here and there a few dimes have trickled in, accompanied by somvj 
mostly indecipherable writing, some of which looks like "Club House", and we have 
send out appropriate copies to appropriate garbled addresses. And there s more. 
3bb Tucker got a little loose with his quotes from the fan press in the latest SEN!
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Dribblings IV
and actually used one from OOPS #2, which egoboosted us no end. And, finally, but 
far from the least in importance, we war# at last accepted to FABA. Yeah. They 
tell us that out first mailing with them will be the one in May, and LC, AB and I 
ezpect to be contributing members by the 60thn You a Fapan? Look for us. We arc 
also proud of the mention W gave us in Q. a while back. He mentioned the fact that 
OOPS sticks to deadlines. We are very proud—and conceited—on this point. Howerfr;, 
we’d better not boast too soon. So far we’ve done okay, but the loudspeaker truck 
just went by and said that the river had overflowed its panics in three or four places 
just now, and the flood might get us yet. I guess after I finish this stencil I 11 
get out my hipboots and go. If only I had some hipboots....

What do you fen know about the new half-fan, half-pro hybrid FANTASTIC WQBLDS? 
I haven’t seen one yet, but I understand it contains the best of fan-mat er ill, and 
lots of pro stuff, too. Also, Tucker’s new book, THE LONG LOUD SILENCE. hey 
say it’s good. Better than ’’City in the Sea" I hope. Not that CitS was bad, but 
it just wasn’t exceptional, even tho GSFNovels has decided to print it. W Are you 
a smart fan? Do you know what "fts" means? It means fantasy. It was invented by 
a Brooklyn fan-artist, Bay Capella, to su
pplement the standard stf. Now you can 
combine the two easily, also—stfts for a 
science-fantasy, and so on. You’ll find 
it quite easy to use, I think. Why don’t 
you try it a time or two? Who knows, it 
could become another standard. #v We 
are reminded of something Bob Farnham once 
told us. He said: ”Yowsuh| The music 
goes ’round and ’round, only it’s the ed
itor that comes out of the small end of 
the horn, is it not?” How true.

What you got to trade? I want the 
following books in very good to mint or 
near/m condition: 3 Skylark books, the 
last sman" book, "Travellers of Sp
ace," "Sword of Conan," and "Exploration 
of Space." For them we have about 50 non- __
stf p-b’s for trade, plus eight books, all 
good and some stf and stfts. Write me if you want to dicker a bit—I 11 give you th& 
best end of the deal, naturally. And I’ll pay postage on the trades both ways, if 
you like. But for just now, pardon me another hour or two. An emergency call for 
flood-fighting crews just went out and I’ve gotta leave, boots or no..,. Back soon.

Hnnnm. Haven’t left yet, but I’m still threatening to do so. First, tho, since 
I can’t find any transportation for half an hour or so I’m going to finish this 
stencil. It’s my last one, you know. I’d planned to print all of this d stuff 
today, but now I dunno. I am reminded of a title to something Tucker wrote once in 
Q—"How Dull Was My Weekend."

9:30 pm, May 3rd. Back again. The dike is holding, but that’s all. Tomorrow 
I print for sure—no piddling flood is going to make me miss my mailing date. Un- 
less, of course..... Let’s hope for the best. Anybody else got troubles? I think 
I’d better turn the rest of the issue over to Shakesword—I’m pooped.

Lest the waves of time wash o’er me, or I sink into the murky waters of obliv
ion, let me give you pleasure so thou shalt not miss that which is your due—truly, 
if time standeth still it shall be so. But doest thou not. pray for rain—Shakesword.
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